
jakub sais that easter is his favourit time of the year becos off all the delishus 
chocolate egs he gets to ate? 
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

althow i d’ont usualy like sultanas i realy enjoy Them in hot cross buns
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

To make three, larje fluffy Pancakes you will need, too folow the resipee karefully
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

Activity Mat 1
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Activity Mat 2

is it this Egg you need me to deckorate aksed “bethany”
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

tomorrow my family and i will head two church to selabrate easter, sunday.
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

connors atemt to flip the pancake were dissastrus!
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 3

Easter is a importent time for the christian comunitie they rember jesuss teachings.
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

“On easter sunday Zak,” woke up! looked out of his window, and shouted the  
easter Bunny has visited
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

to make marvalus hot cross buns You will: need milk flower eggs and sultanas
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 4

unsurprizingly libby - the fastest runer in the school were the first to find a 
easter egg?
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

wellknown easter cymbals: include the cross chicks, rabits and flours!
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

jamies intricately decorated egg’s came in first place for the schools egg  
decorating competition
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 5

I love chocolate “announced Luke,” befour adding “and, my grandmas 
easter biskits
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

easter falls; on diferent dates each Year this is partly deturmind by the full Moon
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

A surprising easter fact what is not nown by many peepl is that the (easter  
bunny) a comon visitor for childrens at easter time originated in germany?
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Fix the Sentence Answers
1. jakub sais that easter is his favourit time of 

the year becos off all the delishus chocolate 
egs he gets to ate? 
Jakub says that Easter is his favourite 
time of the year because of all the 
delicious chocolate eggs he gets to eat.

2.  althow i d’ont usualy like sultanas i realy 
enjoy Them in hot cross buns 
Although I don’t usually like sultanas, 
I really enjoy them in hot cross buns.

3.  To make three, larje fluffy Pancakes you 
will need, too folow the resipee karefully 
To make three large, fluffy pancakes, you 
will need to follow the recipe carefully.

4. is it this Egg you need me to deckorate 
aksed “bethany” 
“Is it this egg you need me to 
decorate?” asked Bethany.

5. tomorrow my family and i will head two 
church to selabrate easter, sunday. 
Tomorrow, my family and I will head 
to church to celebrate Easter Sunday.

6.  connors atemt to flip the pancake  
were dissastrus! 
Connor’s attempt to flip the 
pancake was disastrous!

7.  Easter is a importent time for the christian 
comunitie they rember jesuss teachings. 
Easter is an important time for 
the Christian community; they 
remember Jesus’s teachings.

8. “On easter sunday Zak,” woke up! looked 
out of his window, and shouted the easter 
Bunny has visited 
On Easter Sunday, Zak woke up, 
looked out of his window and shouted, 
“The Easter Bunny has visited!”

9.  to make marvalus hot cross buns You will: 
need milk flower eggs and sultanas 
To make marvellous hot cross buns you 
will need: milk, flour, eggs and sultanas.

10. unsurprizingly libby - the fastest runer 
in the school were the first to find a 
easter egg? 
Unsurprisingly, Libby – the fastest 
runner in the school – was the 
first to find an Easter egg.

11. wellknown easter cymbals: include the 
cross chicks, rabits and flours! 
Well-known Easter symbols include: the 
cross, chicks, rabbits and flowers. 

12. jamies intricately decorated egg’s came  
in first place for the schools egg  
decorating competition 
Jamie’s intricately decorated egg 
came in first place for the school’s 
egg decorating competition.

13. I love chocolate “announced Luke,” befour 
adding “and, my grandmas easter biskits 
“I love chocolate,” announced 
Luke before adding, “and my 
grandma’s Easter biscuits.”

14. easter falls; on diferent dates each Year this 
is partly deturmind by the full Moon 
Easter falls on different dates each year; 
this is partly determined by the full moon.

15. A surprising easter fact what is not nown 
by many peepl is that the (easter bunny) a 
comon visitor for childrens at easter time 
originated in germany? 
A surprising Easter fact, which is not 
known by many people, is that the Easter 
bunny (a common visitor for children at 
Easter time) originated in Germany.
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